By Amy Arnold

HOLE IN ONE ALERT

Let's hear the story from
Steve's point of view...
The hole was playing about 94
yards and I played a pretty
good shot. I used my new 56
degree wedge and tried
controlling things a bit. As
short as that hole is, I've made
double there more times than
I've made birdie for sure. I hit it
crisply and it landed about 3
feet right of the pin, checked
and spun back left into the
hole. It was pretty cool given
we got to watch the whole
thing. I've only made one other
hole-in-one and it was about 30
years ago and it wasn't a good shot at all. A big banana that just
happened to find the hole. This was much better. It actually looked like a
golf shot!
Congratulations Steve! Time to refill the hole in one pool!!

GOLFER SPOTLIGHT

Let's get to know Ben Goodwin...
Q: What is your favorite movie of all time?
A: Talladega Nights
Q: What is your favorite guilty pleasure
snack?
A: Cookie dough blizzard
Q: What was your first job ever?
A: Port-O-Subs
Q: What is your favorite club in your bag?
A: 60 degree
Q: What did you have for breakfast this
morning?
A: Bloody Mary
Q: When you were a kid, what did you want to
be when you grew up?
A: Professional baseball player
Q: Table for two, you can invite anyone, with
whom are you dining?
A: Paige Spiranac
Q: Favorite Tour player?
A: Joel Dahmen
Q: Lowest score ever?
A: 77

GOLF TIP OF THE WEEK
Which of the following is NOT considered a stroke? (Assume the player intends to strike
the ball when he starts the downswing.)
A. A player's club catches in a branch on the downswing and doesn't reach the ball.

B. A player putts while anchoring the club against his body.

C. A player decides he doesn't want to hit the ball on the downswing and tries to stop the
swing, but the club head passes the ball without striking it.

D. A player taps the ball into the hole with the grip end of his putter.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN RECAP - 6.18.2022
Did everyone get to enjoy the cloud cover and gentle breezes at Lookout Mountain? Oh
man, was it nice!
Stephen Park was unconscious Saturday and shot a personal record 66 gross, 63 net to
easily take Flight #1 - super awesome Steve! Michael Broudy turned in an impressive 72 net
to take Flight #2 - sweet! Mike Marsolek penciled a 73 net to handily take Flight #3 awesome! Mike Zampino shot a 73 net to take flight #4 - super cool! And David Stewart was
your Callaway flight winner with a 72 net. Congrats to all the flight winners!
Deuces were a'plenty and were had by Stephen Park, Jeffrey Evans, Sean Esway, Mike
Marsolek, Jeff Coughran and Lee Steelgrave. Stephen Park and David Stewart both had an
Eagle. Nice job fellas!
CTPs were claimed by Bo Montgomery, Michael Broudy, Wayne Fox and Tony Petronis.
There was one other CTP claimed by Stephen Park... because you can't get any closer than
IN THE CUP!
We had a four-way tie for low putts with Chris Kabat, Michael Broudy, Stephen Park and
Tony Petronis with 27 putts each.
Top money winner was Stephen Park with $470 - sweet mother of mercy! Congrats on a
special day Steve, you earned it.
Congrats to all winners at Lookout Mountain!

GOLF TIP OF THE WEEK
The correct answer is: C
C. A player decides that he doesn't want to hit the ball on the downswing and tries to stop
the swing, but the club head passes the ball without striking it.

Definition Stroke, Rule 10.1

NEXT ON THE TEE
Golf Digest says it's one of America's 9 most cheerful golf courses. This Saturday, we head
to the Westin Kierland Golf Club and play the Mesquite/Acacia courses. This event is a TEE
TIME start at 6:00am with a cost of $92 plus side games. There are only 48 total spots
available for this event, so get signed up!
Base Tees
Male Tee:
Copper
69.2 / 124
Female Tee: Turquoise 70.5 / 120

6261 yards
5403 yards

CTP's: #4 (A), #8 (A), #13 (M), and #17 (M)

Par 72
Par 72

Hole In One Pool: $0

Reminder: Signups and cancelations must be done before Wednesday at 11:59pm by email
or text.
A Look Ahead:
7/2 Dinosaur Mountain
7/9 Las Sendas
7/16 Copper Canyon

Handy Links
Golf Genius Portal -- For the 2021 – 2022 SGL Season (Need to bookmark for tee sheets and
results)
SGL Schedule
SGL Facebook Page
Newsletters
Video Library
Signup for Events
Check Signup Status
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